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FRESHMEN ARE

GUESTS AT

LETCHWORTH

Crowded like cattle in appropriate
trucks, the fresh were transported

wholesale to Letchworth park Friday,
October 13, where they were enter

tained by their sister class, the juniors
The new students were given time

to explore the historic park before
supper. At dusk the group assembl
ed in the pavilion and sang hymns
and school songs while the ever-im
portant food committee was making
solemn preparations. Like the cele
brated Tommy Tucker, the singers
were soon rewarded. Great pans of
beans, piles of hot dogs and dozens
of sugary doughnuts disappeared with
unprecedented rapidity.

Warmed and satisfied, the group
gradually drifted into the customary
Friday night formation, while the pro-
gram proceeded, in charge of junior
president, Lloyd Elliott, who welcom-
ed the freshmen guestg. Frank
Houser, frosh executive, responded
for his class.

A German band under the direc-

non of *Red" Saurwein tent a de-

lightfully festive air to the occasion,
while Allen McCarmey furnished a
bir of humor and a male quartet com-
posed of Earl Saurwein, Glenn Jones,
Keith Sackett, and Lloyd Elliott, gave
two comic selections.

Professor Stanley Wright convuls-
cd his receptive audience with several
stories from his group reserved "for
, cry special occasions," and then pro-
ceeded with his tOpiC "How Much
Do You Count?" He closed his talk

by saying, "The men of tomorrow
arc going to be men who do not ler
themselves count too much, or let
themsel·/es be counted too little."

With spirits undaunted by a cold
windy drizzle, the picnickers were
rundled unceremoniously back to
familiar soil.

- HC -

Cooperation, Theme
At Forensic Union Meeting

"Cooperation" was the general
theme of Forensic union in its sec-

ond meeting Monday evening, Oc-
tober 16.

Wesley Nussey gave a splendid es-
say on the subject "Cooperatives," 1
stressing the idea that Houghton 

could be made more efficient on this cooperative plan.
An interesting extempore "Coopera-

tion from the viewpoint of a married
man" was given by Dean Hazlett
who seemed to draw from a depth of
experience. The two minute im-
promptus were better than average,
as given by Allyn Russell on "Why
we should have a good debate team
this season," Linoir Masteller on
"Cooperation as a part of personal-
iry," and Warren Woolsey on "Co-
operation and association."

First and second orders of music

were vocal solos presented by Mar-
vin Eyler accompanied by Edward
Izschander. Parliamentary drill was
conducted by Willard Cassel, Foren-
sic humor by Paul Stewart, and the
critique by ClifFord Blauvelt

A new varsity debate manager,
Seymour Rollman, and a chaplain,
Kenneth Hill, were elected.

Dr. Armitage as Scrooge

Houghton, New York, Thursday, October 19, 1939

SENIOR CLASS

ENTERTAINS

SOPHS FRIDAY

Number 4

L. R. Marston To Be Main

Speaker For Founder's
Day Convocation SaturdayThe party given by the seniors for

the sophomores at the Recreation hall
Friday the 13th, proved to be a great
success.

The sophomores were dared by the Background of Higher
Hand of fate to come and team their Education, Psychology,destiny from the seniors. The des-
tiny (if you may call it that) was as Church Affairs, Seenfollows:

Entering the Recreation hall, they The central point of interest in
found it decorated in the bright au- the Founder's Day Convocation at
rumn colors of yellow, orange and 10:00 a. m. on Saturday, October 21,
brown. On the wall were several . ,- will be the address by Dr. Leslie Ray

\ symbols of superstidon such as a Marston. He will speak from the
black cat, a broken mirror, the num- topic: "Christian Education in a Pag-

Armitage Presents ber "13," and a ladder. an World".
The program was carried on in a Dr. Marston is known as a dynam-

Interpretation of Dickens reverse order, the farewell ad- ic speaker. From his extensive back-
! dress being given first by President ground in higher education, psychol-

Dr. I-rank Guy Armitage, erninent i Wesley Nussey. Vance Carlson, the ogy, and church afairs, he brings a
authority on Charles Dickens, wilI rnaster of ceremonies, took on a very breadth and babnce of view diar
present a lecture-recital at the Hough- definite English air with his monocle give his speaking unusual weight.
ton college chapel on Friday evening, and his accent when he introduced Houghtonites hear many leaders in
October 27, at 8:15 p. m. Dr. Ar- the performers of the evening. Church affairs, but not often do tlley
mitage, through intensive study, has The brass quarter consisting of hear a man who is both a religious
becorne the world': foremost inter. Carleton Herrman. Arthur Mann. leader and an educator of national
preter of Dickens. Robert Strong and Heynard Alger reputation.

The title of this lecture-reciral will played Suite No. 2 by McKay. Fol- • In connection with the convocation

be "Dickens and His Queen Folk." lowing this, Lenoir Masteller gave a Mr. Howard Davis exercises on Saturday morning there
From the rich mine of over two thou- reading. Hal Homan then sang twO will be a colorful academic procession

and the conferring of honorary de-

outstanding and in the twinkling of , Miles Weaver, Paul Wolfgruber, - One part of the Sanirday evening
an eye makes them live and move

ClifF BlauveIt, also played and sang World Conditions program holds particular interest for

and have their being once more. 6 two numbers. the present student body. There will
Micawber struts his cheerful, philo-The outstanding event of the eve- Mr. Howard Pierce Davis will pre- be the Erst showing of more dian
sophie, optimistic way "confidently mng was the modern dramatization sent an analysis of "World Affairs" 100 ft. of cine Kodak color Alm. A
expecting something to turn up", Ur. of the third chapter of Maebeth. in the college chapel on Friday eve. large part of this Elm contains a
iah Heep crawls in his slavish hypoc- i The sophisticated, twentieth-century . ning, October 20, 8: 15. Mr. Davis dramatic photographic record of die
risy, and Sidney Carton makes his  witches were Ann Madwid, Mildred 1 speaks from a wealth of experience, events of freshman week. Nor die
magnificent renunciation and goes to ' Schaner and Mary Helen Moody. | including a visit to Europe during leasr of these are close-ups of die
the guillotine. The President of the Durwood Clader took the part of j the past summer. Friday afternoon events including the
Dickens Fellowship of New York Macbeth, and the friend of Macbeth Mr. Davis spent the early part of tug-of-war.
commented, when Dr. Armitage last i was Vance Carlson. Shakespeareappeared before them, "No one por- i certainly must have turned in his August m Poland with his headquart. The portrayal of the historical de-
trays the humor and pathos of Dick- grave while this was going on. ,

ers at Warsaw. From there he went velopment of Houhton throu

ens with such depth of feeling as After this, the sophs were given 1 toh Danzig and then on to Berlin, i (Continued on Page Four)
-HC -

does Frank Guy Armitage." *:amdwcommgrtlfry;  mbgheo;8tiye# 2025 1Clark Bedford Speaks
Wigs and semi-costumes are used  He was the last person over the T

to heighten the e ffect of the illusion serving of refreshments. German-French border on the night [ On Houghton Traditions- HC -

but no grease paint is employed for of August 26th, at Cologne. He
"make-up". Dr. Armitage achieves Calling All Alumni watched the placing of camouflaged ! The Rev. Mr. Clark Bedford dis-
his astonishing facial effects by skill- aerials defenses near Berlin and at I cussed Houghton traditions in chapel
ful manipulation of the facial mus- Homecoming week-end - the approaches to all b r id ge s a n d on 1 W e dne s d a y, October 12. Mr. Bcd-
cles. the only public buildings that day. He had  ford is a former student of Houghton

Dr. Frank Guy Armirage was born time of the year we undergrads watched the population hurrying to I and was at one time the professor of
, have the opportunity to play host to mobilization, the truck loads of am- Greek here.fon:inucd on Pdge Th,ce I alumni. It's one time when we can munition being rushed to the front, Starting with the purpose of Wit-
dream a little and visualize our own

the mad scramble of foreigners in lard J. Houghton, who founded our
Calendar w lenge us by achieving your goali ture from Gerrnany ference of the Wdyan Me•6,•A;•t

futures reflected in you. You chal- their attempt to arrange for depar- school through the Locl*ort Cs*

i You give us a hint of how worth- In Paris during the following tWO Church, Mr. Bedford presented theThwsday, Oct. 19 while we can make our lives too.
weeks, he watched the evacuation of ideals which have become the tedi-7:00 - Sophomore music reci· Some of you are becoming accustom- . -,- ,tai clvinans, tne eerie blackout of the tions of Houghton college. One of

ed to the sweet wine of success. city, listened for the air raid warning the founder's first wishes was to pro-Friday, Oct. 10 Others of you have only sipped 1 signals and rushed to shelter with vide an education for the poor boy8: 15 - Howard Pierce Davis it. To a few, perliaps, the "waiter' the Parisians when it came, and and girl. It was not considered
Saturddy, Oct. 21 is asking, "Will you have sweet or bade goodbye to French and German shameful to engage in hard manual10:00 - Dr. Leslie Ray Mars- bitter?" And you give him your friends who were going into war for labor. Students laid the Grst wamr

ton order and eagerly wait for your re- France and the Allies. He had seen line for Houghton and made the
1: 30 - Senior - freshman foot- quest. hoping and trusting he doan't truck loads of art treasures from the bricks used in construction of the pre-
ball game confuse yours with that of another. I.ouvre and other museums being sent Ad building. The second desire

6:00 - Alumni banquet We sit at a nearby table and watch rushed to secret places of safety and of Willard J. Houghton was to found
8: 15 - Alumni program you with pride in our eyes and anti- train loads of children bound for they a school in which religious interests

Sunday, Oct. 22 clpation in our hearts. predominated. Accordingly, the fallknew not where.

11:00 - Bishop Leslie Ray You showed us how to live here
During the past Eve years, Mr. and spring revivals were instituted.

Marston and we 61led your places -as you Davis has been condbuting editor Tuesday night prayer meeting also
Monday, Oct. 23 moved up a few notches. You show for Neivs Week, Foreign Editor of had its ocigin in this plan of Willard

6:50 - Art club, Expression us how to live in the world; we take the Boston Transcript for sevent Houghton
club, Mission Study your places as you quit them there months before he went to Europe this A third tradidon. scholarship. was

Tuesddy, Oct. 24 as well summer, and a contributor to numer-|emphasized by Professor McDowell
7:00 - Prayer meeting Welcome ,back, Al„..4 Make ous periodials and magazines. He and insisted upon by the late Dr.

Wednesdq, Oct. 25 yourselves at home. We wish you has been rwed for every engage. James S Luckey. As president of die
7:00 - Oratorio rehearsal could come oftener and stay longer. ment which he filled last season and school. Dr. Luckey succeeded in ad-

Thursday, Oct. 26 PAUL WOLFGRUBER witl appear on such prominent courses vancing Houghton from a junior col-
7:00 - Junior music recital . Pres. of Student Body. as the New York Town Hall - lege to a fully accredited instituaon.
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HOUGHft)x*STAR Soph Musicians * Art Department Presents
Heard In Recital i Exhibit of Van Gogh BY C!-1-1

/4
Published i.eell, during the school year b. students of Houghton College The art department of the school El

The sophomore music students
 has recently been responsible for an

1939-40 STAR STAFF I exhibit and is Soon to present another J. P. Q.
were heard in their first recital Thurs- Last Wednesday evening, October 1

\I Esta Nessn, Editor-in-chief AL-Ad GILMO. 6 Business Manager da> night, October 12. in the chapel Ill. those who heard the Siberian i DeRight
5-DITORIAL BOARD

Tbe program started with a plano 'Singers saw exhibited m the corridor 
Beatri c Gage \1 aim U ootse, proof

Donald Kauman 1.£ster Paul, Walter reade-3
.010, Beethoven's Adagio from Sonata j of the administration building the l
No 1, pia)ed by Theod

SheFer kenned Twilson
ArPO«TERS I THIS ISSUE

France> wghrman sang Lu25, + ;Zt t27(:rtIanFG:t, ili E PUISSANT PUNDITS
STAFF 1 r., 1 Hourr Yar,r }rarrn; i irs,n,a Dash TO Music Troika Rule b·, Tschaiko- ' Autumn leaves over the doors at et; 1

Man Helen Moodh news editor, Lloyd \„rma, Mud 411,4 Baur, Ruth i uk•rh u i wski w as the piano solo offered by ther end of the corridor emphasizea A sweet young sophomore was tell-
Elhott assistant ne- editor Mark Arm :r , u ..1 B Brairt-r (.as, Ed,urd LeDrban Stephen Ortlipstrong mus[. editor Allyn Russell, spwEi 6 1 11„1 U w„ Man 1,Ran, D..d Mor

Two other vocal the Livid color in VanGogh's paint- ling of the light of her life last year
t:,in 1 1,nre-ince J.„ ri largen laushril Hai Selections Were V ate sung by Mar ings ro a wide-eyed freshman "He was

ed:tor Jesse De R:ght, feature editor
..1 kull. garet Mann and kh Liebe Dich sung  The second exhibition, in the same  the goal of my ambition untll he

Ruth Shea, relig,ous ed:tor, Henr, Ort
1,p. ass.tan[ rebgtous editor, Allan Mc T) P'ST< iN THIS ISSUE

b) Janice Strong Other piano solos corridor on the Saturday of Home- came to see me last summer," she

Carmey. makeup editor, Wesley France er-rri 1 au,hril  ratice };et, r w# Fear offered were Valse by Levitski played coming week-end, will represent the  med dramatically
Carle on Cummings, arculamn managers an# Librl 9 hrrirr D.rolh, Paul en by Elizabeth Carlson and Schumann's, work of the six Houghton artists to- „What h demanded the

Bird As Prophet played by Mildred ' be during their first month of tram- fresh e
Bisgrove The program .as con- mg Obser.ers are asked to De

E,i•e-edas second cia. matter at the Pm[ Office at Houghton, Ne. York, "Dad kicked the goal," came the .

cluded with a trumpet solo L.4 Man-,s>mpathetic'

appened,"

uncle• the act of O.tober 3 1917 and authonzed Grober 10 19,2 Subscripnon solemn answer
rate S 1 00 per . ea• delinda by Ray Alger - HC -

The accompanists for the reciral
were Phyllis Greenwood and Mildred New Bake Shop Is And what of the student who,

cledning the Ad bullding chimney
EDITORIAL Bisgrove during vacation, when asked how he

The program as a whole was very 1
well done and m spite of a rather Started in Houghton liked his Job, replied, "Oh, It SOC)ts

me

.inall audwnde 'the performers put  Have you heard The new bakery
War and Peace forward their best efforts i shop downtown is open Ies run by And one of the newly married

- HC - Mr and Mrs Robert Keeler Mr couples of our campus is m difficulty
The day that Ne% York City was bombed tnIO Long Island Friday the 13th? No Tough Keeler Is a graduate of the Stebel already She seems to be very dis-

1 Institute of Technology He has satisfied, and no one seems to know
Sound, the citizens of the United States were sympathettC but stole Luck; Just Annoyances been m the bakery buslness for a exactly why One of the commenm,
The) were accustomed to war-scares. only a few hysterical ones number of years - among which he however, may shed a little light on
grew excited over the situation Note The cast of characters in 'spent 15 with the "Delicious Bread the subject Said a wise senior, "She

r „ thought he was a home-lovtng man,
The President called a special session of Congress thi. bton i. merely ficatious If it &0 in -lean and now he wants to tag along with

"This ts Just another squabble," said a Senator who represented  urs the name of a living person it The students these days are re
the mterests of the munmonists "The whole thmg will blow over,

is coincidental marking about the home made bread her every place she goes
---

LE ith 0, crcast skies illuminated only at the dorm meals The outstandingin no time, and I know that my constituents are opposed to govern- 1 4 a few piercing stars, the night of, feature o f the bread 15 the fact that Were you around at a recent foot-

mental interference in the matter ridaw 13 paved Into oblivion with it is made with pure milk instead of ball game where you could hearfamous sports expert, Feather,The gentleman from California who had been elected for  no unluckiness for anyone, vet a few 'the usual pow dered or pulverized hld:ng forth to a group of frosh on
milk

promismg pensions to all the people all the time agreed "New ) were disgruntled by the nocturnal re the merits of the game7 He was
York" he said. "was ninety-nine percent foreign anyhow and I lease of the copious energies of six Among their equipment is a ratherdon't want to sacrifice my sons to save the lives of a bunch of wops j freshmen boys Stanley Brown unusual oven It is round, has re bragging up the soph team, and mentioned Paul Krentel

i Da, I Morrison, Paul Smith, Paul volving shelves replacing the straight

and dagoes and niggers Scrimsha;. John She5er, and Paul ones used ordinaril> The oven ts "What position does he Play on rhe
The Senate cheered Stewart As entertainers for the heated by gas and operated by elec team 9" asked a frosh

He thought a minute, and then re-
In the House a former clergyman pho found politics more .semor sophomore part>, the boys tricity There also an electric mix fused to be stumped "In a sort oflucrative had the floor "The old idea of an eve for an eve is rendered a musical number on five Ing machme, a slicer and a wrapping3 machine Mrs Keeler calls herself crouched and bent position," he re

out,' he said "Two wrongs never will make a right The onlv horn. (car) The boys second renut hen phednon .as a chimes solo on the chapel her husband's helper" because whe has finished the baling she doeswav to stop wars is to keep out of war | bell Since it.as "date" night, mank I saw a swell Plymouth convertible
Congress finally passed neutrality laws Later an embargo couples suffered from the impression the wrapplng flash by, a good look,ng soph at the

limiting the sale of munmons to the attacking power was proposed. I that it was curfew We understand The baker) is open for the stu
wheel "Who's the fair-haired girl

but Washington was blown into atoms before the filibustenng was < thar the Dean of Men gave his dent's patronage, as well as the towns beside him?" I asked For a moment

thanks to the boys for getting 'Joe' people no one answered Then someone
over College and 'Betrv' Co-ed In 50 - HC -

ventured, "I don't know her name,
The people of the United States kept out of war The new i , /777, carin , ) To sho. their dexterity Mrs. Birkel, Mother of but I saw them at the Inn and he

government, however, decided to purge the State It was recorded 'the boys successfully ran Ted Bow called her his blonded mdebtedness "

that the people were e liminated very painlesslk -DTA
Ment], from"sea-goge ts' ofed d Student, Sails for China we all --

make mistakes at times,

Lane (there was no one m the car) Friends of Mrs Birkel, mother of and if we are apt to do so, physics
to the .reps of the Administration Evelyn Birkel, will be interested to class will show us up The other day

Dreams i building The follosing morning, know that she is salling for China Prof Pryor asked "Dutch" Lord,
Ted thought he was suffering from Oct 20 on the Prendent Coohdge "What efects have cold and heat'"

There are dreams and Dreams Excursions upon mental wild I hallucinations Remember if the Mrs Birkel is returning unexpected "Cold contracts and heat expands
nama which appear in this story ly because of the illness of Mr Birkel things," Dutch repliedgoose chases are dreams Excursions of the mind into the dim, ,I coincide with those of students it is who has been m Chma for some time "Very good Can you give ex-

misty future made with the noble purpose of setting a high goal their fault-not ourl Mr Birkel underwent an operatton, amples of that?"
somewhere up the road, and made with the earnest purpose of Th, Shadow--sees all and tells all but 15 reported doing well i "Sure In winter the days are short,

diligentl> e,erclsing mind and soul and body in the attainment and m the summer they become

•,f that goal. once it ts set are Dreams - or Visions product of diligent labor exerted in the direction of the fulfillment long "
---

Houghton has been bullt upon Dreams Irs founder Dreamed  of Dreams , Paul Wolfgruber was describmg
of a school where poor bo,s and girls could have privileges pre- 1 For some time no. a certam will o'-the-wisp dream has hovered ' her in brilliant terms

viously enJOyed only b> those more fortunate financially Impos in the minds of some Houghtonites It is a dream which might What color u her hair?" he was

sible No. the Dream came true The early leaders Dreamed of well become a Dream Appearing in the last issue of the Star I asked
a school of high scholarship as well as of high spiritualit Where under the title, "A Motorist Passes," was an editorial which bears 1 "Well, I guess x's on the blonde
M ere Intellectual leaders to be hadv The Dream was realized when the thought of that dream "A remodeled 'frontyard' for Hough- 1 '

I side " Wolfy decided
"What does she wear on the other

men of unquestioned ability consecrated their God-given talents ton," mtght be a good slogan for a campaign to accompltsh this (Cont,nued on Pdge Three)

to the cause of Houghton The Man of the Hour Dreamed much needed improvement Dr Bedford told us last week about - HC -

Dreams of a full-fledged college and more Obstacles? Ha' a , the cooperation of Houghton's first students tn the development Hazlett House Organizes
mtghtv w:11, empowered by a mightler Will, wrought - travalled, I of the school A little of that same type of cooperation on .he The first dormitory meeting of
if vou will- and brought forth Houghton college part of the modern Houghton student would bring about not only Hazlett House was held Tuesday

These early men and women Dreamed No talk of lagging the desired improvement, but would also be a fruitful source of evenmg Following prayer by Doris
school spirit, then' Lives were falling m the battle to realize the i school spint A gang of fellows staymg in Houghton during vaca- Fenton. introductions were made
fulfillment of Dreams School spirit was not conceived of as an tion periods, a different gang of boys workmg on good afternoons, Those present were Pearl Errtck who
intangible something which came from somewhere to perform in a httle less time spent m selfish, speedily vanishing pleasures, and registered Monday, Doris Fenton,Ruth Samuels, Doris Rogers, Jane ..miraculous ways dreams which dreamers dreamed, it was betng a httle more ttme given to the purpose of seeing Houghton pro- W 1son, Frances Nash, Lorena Berry,
generated as needed in the power-house of labor And there was gms - and the Job is done Irene Butts, Jacqueline Kolendo, and
always Spirit m abundance They knew that purpose. not pleasure, Problems' Yes Insurmountable problems? Apparently, Evelyn Hart Irene Butts, as acting
is the source of spint, that work, not play, s the employment of but not actually Remember that fortune smiles kindly upon those president, explained the rules of the I .

spint Each man, each woman, knew that he or she was not only who are true Dreamers dorinitory

a part of Houghton, but that he or she was actually Houghton A park with well-trimmed shrubbery and lawns; cmder paths
Officers were elected as follows

president, Irene Butts, secretary, Eve-
And in the power of that realization, their school, our school, Ranked occasionally by a neat little bench, Rower beds, a pool, Iyn Hart; hght proctor for one
wedged her way through the years, leavmg an ever-wtdentng wake perhaps, a proud sign reading "Houghton College"-what do you month, Doris Fenton, prayer meeting
of Houghton mfluence upon the world School spirit was a by- say fellow students? Shall we Dream agam? -L E P chairman, Ruth Samuels
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Literati Several Groups Hold Sunday Services My Responsibility
Extension Services Sunday BY Henry Ortlip

To the Wesleyan Methodist church SUNDAY MORNING
SCHON SILENT CONQUEST "The heathen have their gods and

m Bradford, Pennsylvania, the Ex- Il-lereby know we" was the theme are happy Why bother them Widi
By Floyd Sovereign By Donald Kau#man tension department of the WYPS of Rev E W Black's sermon Sun- Christianity and western ideas of Civ-

(Mr Sovereign expresses d very old On summer evening filtered moon- sent a group for both the morning day morning, Oct 15 Some people ilization?" So speaks Mhe -4.-
and evening services Sunday, Oct 15

nwternal philosophy m mod#ed medi- light fell,
who profess to be Chmtians find American matenalist, and, by their

Prof Ries spoke in both services. and themselves at times questiomng their actions, many nominal Chmtians*
eval spelling, using as h,s form a Outlmed its towermg height agamst the music was supplied by a mixed own rel®ous experience In Ent The materialist, to a certam extent
tyne of the thirteenth century, the stars, quarter, composed of Luella Patter-
'Timor Mortis ") And southern breezes softly touched John 12-6 we are told how we may s Justified in his statement, as far as

This I note with great disdane, its leaves
son, Patrict Hampton, Lester Paul, have confidence m our faith if we he is concerned He has never tast-
and John Sheffer

Jeder Mutters Kind ist schon In silver silence
keep his commandments," and"if we ed and discovered the vital and real

Another group went to the Alle- walk in the light as He is m the joys which the Chrisnan has. and to
gany County home in Angelica, N Y light " him Chnsunnity is "Just another re-Oft' we finde them longe like beanes, The northern wmds of wmter bowed Norman Mead was the speaker and Mr Black went on to say that ligion "

Mor of ames and leges than brame, its crest, music was furnished by the high
Yet we al agree, it seemes, Beat fierce upon its roughened back, sch001 girls' quartet

when we take an active part m Chns- But what about the Chnstlan? Is he

Thar jeder Mutters Kwd ist schon and sent Claude Scott spoke in the evening nan service, we are greatly strength- justified m his action if he is passive
Great creaking tremors through its service m the Wesleyan Methodist ened spintually He suggested at roward missions. If he has truly7

A fewe rher are of differente viewe, swaying frame church m Lyndonville, NY A
least four ways we might grow splr- found Christ, he knows that the deep

So mmur they aus eye-strame, In bamed fury girls' trio, composed of Elizabeth
ttually by personally wltnessing to est desires of his mmost being have

But widthe for lengthe is nothtng Carlson, Marean Bennett, and Anna
others, by finding our place of use- been met and are bemg conanually

newe, This spring the elm no longer pressed  Ross sang m both the morning and
fulness m the work of the church, by met in Christ He knows that these

Jeder Mutters Kind ist schon erect,
knowing God's Word thoroughly,

evening services
desires can be satisEed in Chnst aione

Put forth no buds, thrilled not to I A and by becoming filed with the Spir- He also knows that his obltgatlon 15

male quarter composed of tr
Longe or smal, wide or thine, sap's young rush Charles Foster, Eugene Donelson,

to do the will of his Master if he is

Mabe we aI locke the same, Its broken shaft and shattered 1 Stephen Ortlip, and Keith Sackett to remain His disciple

Beauty makes us al akine, boughs were still
SUNDAY EVENING

went to the United Brethren church Clinst's commands are clear. There

For Jeder Mutters Kind ist schon In death's triumphant silence at Frewsburg for the evening service The tOplC of Mr Black's Sunday was never one who spoke the truth
' Eugene Donelson was the speaker for evening sermon was "The Christian so plainly and m more simple lan·

Life of Warfare " The Scrlpture guage than Jesus His commands

Sophomore Team Houghton Students  Floyod Sovemgn was the speaker background was found m Deutero- concerning missions are just as clear
for the afternoon service m the Evan- nomy 12, verses one through eight and spectfic as they are concerning
gelical church at Bennington, N Y There 15 a battle to be fought m this all other important issues AmongBeats Sem. Squad IAre Pastors Alsol He was accompanied by a girls' tr10 world, and it is not a sham-battle the many statements which he made
composed of Elizabeth Cheney, Ada It IS going to take all there ts in tls there are three which should take a

The sophomore touch football In the immediate area of Hough- Stocker and Mary Foster The same to win, for "we wrestle not with flesh strong posmon m determinmg what
team took its turn at shellacking 4 ton, the college is well represented by group was at the St Paul Evangelical and blood but agamst prmcipalitles our attitude toward missions should
the unfortunate semmary squad on i church m Buffalo m the evening and powers The enemy is great be

supply pastors m the various church-
Thursday, October 12 When the ,

- HC - and powerful m equipment, the First of all, Christ's command 4

afternoon's play was ended, they had ' es Roy Albany has returned to his
piled up a score of 39-0 church at Pike, Miss Fillmore to

E. J. Windsor Guest At world, the fiesh and the devil are ar- "Lift up your eyes and look" Un-
rayed against us But the secret of less we look upon the Gelds, or open

. 1 Black Creek, George Failmg to Fill-The sophomores kicked off to the Ihigh school to start the struggle Af. 1 more and Loren Smith to Centervilie Annual Missionary Chapel iuijicgRof#s kfpim pepi :t t5 idw=
ter three unsuccessful plays, Crandall, Those m the Methodlst Church Earl J Windsor spoke on Christ- gives us confidence for the battle have the needs of the world impr-«c-,1kicked to the mid-field stripe, Mar- I who were gwen new appomtments lan stewardship in the annual mis- There are some, however, who are upon our hearts Without a visionshall runnmg the ball back to the 35 4 were Alfred Bauer, who went to Bird- sionary chapel Tuesday, C)ctober 17 not ready to fight Those whose m- of the world's needs, the cause of Ims=From this point the sophs scored on |sail, Paul Nelson, who went to Wis- He presented the two-fold command terests are divided. those who have mom and the salvation of the world

four plays, Marshall lugglng the ball t coy and LaVerne Langs, who went of the gospel thar we first yield our- not worked hereto fore, those who will perish Jesus, knowing thisacross the line on a wide end sweep ' to the charge at Bliss and Eagle selves and then all that we have to lEave unfulfilled obligations. those con·manded his d:saples, "Lift upThe attempted conversion was not Gordon Stone Ls the student pastor God's service He developed his who are faint-hearted-all these must your eyes, and look on the Eelds, for
good of the Baptist church in Hume, N Y theme with illustranons from his own be elimmated from the ranks When they are already white unto harvest'

The sophomores used almost the
IiC - missionary expenence

we have made ourselves ready, then And shall we not look upon the

same set up to score their second Armitage...
Mr Wwdsor ts on furlough from God can use us If we give whole- world as it ts today With the prevail-

touch down, Marshall again carrying
a mission station m Rethi, Belgian hearted service, and if we have un- ing disturbances of war and stnfe?

the ball across The try for the extra (Continued from Pdge One) Congo, Afrlca He has been serving clouded confidence in Him, then Today the need for evangelizanon u
I for thirteen years under the Africa God will give the victory greater than ever before Opporrin-

point was unsuccessful After yield- in England, but ts American by edu i Inland Mission He talked at length ities for reaching the lost are also
ing the second marker, the academY carton and adopnon He holds a concerning the great opportunitles w

WYPS greater today than ever before Lat-
defense tightened and held, turning Doctor of Philosophy degree fromback two goal Ime thrusts within die leaersk :sirl ohr ne' ]L medical as well as evangehstic work Ruth Shea, Sunday eventng leader est reports from the mission boards

on the field He stressed the need
ten yard line The score at the end of W Y P S, gave a vivid allegor- repeal that the wars are having a ser-

of the half was 12-0
of the natives who are bound by fear ious effect on masionary giving and

is a Fellow of the Royal Geographic and superstition, many of whom have
The soph team wasted no mne m Society and a member of the Royal

:latlno wmhea ttefly on miksionary property We ought
the second half, scoring two mmutes Colonial Institute

not yet been reached by missionanes secration A king sought out a poor,
to be aware of these condinons so

He expressed the deep satisfaction hopeless man, elevated him to a posi- that we may be ready to do all thatafter play began The six-pouzter Dunng the World War he served which he found m seetng souls saved, tion of messenger, gave him white we can to help
was again registered by Marshall,the Canadian forces for five years and m seeing dozens of converts burn garments In place of rags, plenty m Secondly, Jesus said 'Pray ye thewho pulled down Dave Pame's long and at its close was decorated with the
pass into the end zone

their heathen fetishes
The drop Mditary C place of hunger, and a guidebook for Lard of the harvest that he send

kick went wide of the goal-posts
ross by the late King 1 After the address Dr Paine made his travels Because he Joined an un- forth laborers mto his harvest The

George at Buckingham Palace The m a brief but earnest appeal for every- pledged group of fnends, the mes- place whch musions has m our prayerThe sophs scored again late m this Duke of Wmdsor, formerly King one to pledge, even if tr were only a
quarter on a touchdown heave from senger failed 111 his mission for tile hfe is a good indicator of our concern
Marshall ro Eyler

Edward the Eighth. was for a short small amount, to help support the col-
time a staff officer m his

king When he again found the way, and inrerest in masions It is strange
brigade lege missionaries, Mrs Floyd Banker

The winners' final touchdowns, the path to service was blocked by his to think that we as mortals can limit
i He was discharged from the army  in Indi and MtSS Ione Driscal in

were scored early in the last period,,I with the rank of captain , West rica He specified the past unfairhfulness Fwally, the king God in his plan of salvation to a lost
one on a slashing off-tackle run by I failed to recognize his unfaithful mes- world But God has sO limited him- '
Paine and the other on a 45 yard  Dr Armitage*has lived and worked amount required for the support
pass from Marshall to John Will m surroundings made famous by which is twelve hundred dollars, to sell

senger So we need to examme our- self that he has made himself depen-
es, proie ourlves, and follow dent upon our cooperation in the sav- '

The no captains, Crandall 'ind Charles Dickens for long periods at i be raised annually on missionary day our guide if we feel God's call to ser- ing of the lost Jesus, m realizing the '
Marshall, were the outstanding play. ' a time, and possesses one of the finest < and at commencementibraries of Dickens m the world , Mrs William L Nute, a mission-

vice If above ever,thtng we count great npened fields of his day, urged
ers Marshall was an important par ourselves His servants, He says, "Ex- his disciples to pray the Lord of the
ticipant in all the touchdown plays The Houghton College Lecture l ary from Turkey, was also present anline yourselves, w hether ye be m harvest that he send forth laborers
Bill Crandall is triple-threat man on, Course Series feels that this number I and ogered prayer at the opening of the faith, prove your own selves " into his harvest Today the need for
rhe offensive as a runner, kicker and lis a treat the like of which Hough- I chapel (I Cor 13 5) laborers ts Just twice as great and the

- HC -

passir, and on the defense he is alton students and citizens have not An instrumental duet, "Preaous words of Jesus may sttll be heard re-
headache for an, opponent had for several years Dr Armitage , Pundits... Hiding Place", was pla>ed b> Ray- peating 6 command.

- HC - is an interpreter of Dickens, who is, nard Alger and Henry Ortlip Among Chnst's last words as he
(Continued from Page Two)

without question not excelled by any - HC - stood on the Mount of Ollves were

Torch Bearers Elect conremporaries in this field side," quipped Al McCartney, "A Frosh Elect Officers these, "Go ye mto all the world and
IIC - Wlg"' preach the gospel unto every crea-

The Torch Berers is an organiza- ---
ture His words are sdi ringing

non initiated last year with the two- 1Aarjorie Orton, Roy Editorial If anyone would hke The freshman class chose their clearly m many hearts today Many
fold purpose of (1) helptng and en- some fine third-class zoological speci- offlcers for the year in class meeting have responded to this great Com-
couragmgnew Christran converts and AACCarty, EX'42, Nlarrled mens free for nothing, wthout charge, Monday, October 16 They are to mtssm. others have spurned and re-
(2) Instructing and using Christian the same can be obtained from the be as follows Frank Houser, presi- Jected it Wliat is your attitude to-
young people m personal soul wm- Miss Marjorie Orton (ex'42) and inside of the modemistic light shades dent, John Sher, vice president, ward His command, Have you r

.. rung All students who are mterested Mr Roy McCarty (ex '42) were mar-
in the library Don'r forget to check Beatrice Gage. secredary, Gwen en Chnst a heanng m your heart'

m servIng the Lord in personal wit- out all flies and mosquitoes at the Fancher, treasurer
ned Sat, Oct 7, at Brushron, N Y

He may not ask you to go, some must
nessrng are invited and urged to join desk, where permission can be secured necessarily stay, but he has a part of

The officers for this year are as Attending the bride and bridegroom to keep them for an mdefinite period guaranteed to have the advantage of|the burden for you to bear, perhaps
follows Harry Palmer, president, were Miss Letitia Higgins ('39) and Live flies can be kept without check- age and experience ) Notice Any- I as a prayer partner, or perhaps he
Ronald Bowerman, first vice presi- Mr Paul McCarry ('36), the bride- Ing out, upon guarantee that they one found molestlng aforesaid Spect- I would have you help support some-
dent, Vera Clocksin, second vice groom's brother will be well-fed and 111-treated (If mens will be forced to desis: and to | one whom he would have go He
president, Jane Cummings, secretary, Mr and Mrs McCarty will reside the supply of specimens in the hb- Jom the SPCD.ID (Soclety for|does haveatask foreach one ofus.
Eltzabeth Eyler, treasurer, Stephen in Houghton Hall on returnmg from rary becomes limited, another supply the Prevention of Cruelty to Dead | Where is the red-blooded zeal, the
Ortlip, poster chairman a short trip is available beneath the chapel hghts, Insects and Dust) (Contmied on Pdge Fow)
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Championship Freshman-
Senior Game Scheduled

for Play-off Saturday P. M.
Error in Decision

Of Play Is Cause ' Purple-Gold Begin
Of Repeating Game Touch Football

B, H arren 11'001sey

The kick·05 of what will probably Series Next Week
be the '39 season's championship '
football game will be this Saturday The Purple and Gold will officially
afternoon at 1-30. Although the open their season's rivalry next Mon-
sports department of the Star is rath- day in the first of rwo touch tackle
er leery of malang predictions, we engagements, The kickoff is sched-
feel no inner qu.Ims when we prophe- uled for 3: 30 p. m. Anxious to atone
sv that this game between the sages for defeats in basketball and baseball

aI'ld the vearlings u·iII be the season's last vear, the Purple will be out to
best. not only from the standpoint of grab an early lead and, according to
chills and thrills, bur also m the, those who know. the Pharaohs seem
brand of ball-playing exhibited. The to be the pre-game choice. How-
fact that both teams rely rather heav- ever, when Purple and Gold forces
ily upon an aemI attack shmld serve  get together it's best not ro pick, forto Increase spectator-interest. although one may appear to have a

As most of you probably realize, j slight edge. anything can happen
the game has been played once be- , when old foes meet.
forc. At that time, the senior nine The Pharaohs possess a wealth of
emerged from the fray victorious to ' material. Paul Krentel at the center
the tune of 6-0. , position will probably be flanked by

However, the play, preceding and I Mark Armstrong and big Keith Sack.
making possible the touchdown, has  ett at the guard positions. Possible
been the chief topic of locker room · ends are sophomore Marv Eyler and
conversation and controversy all this senior Frankie Taylor. The back-
week. The pia>· involves several moot feld consists of Cliffy Blauvelt, Norm 4
points. Some of them are not in- Marshall, John Sheffer, and Bill 01- j
cluded in the rule book and others cott. Others due to see action are j
are onli· vaguely mentioned. Besides A. A. Black. Bill Crandall and John '
thar, there was considerable confu- Will.
sion during the play. No one knows For the Gladiators, we find Scrim-
exactlv what happened during the shaw, Elliott, McCarty, Houser and
play, but Coach has consulted a coun· , Tuthill holding down line positions.
ty official whose version favors the 1 Probable candidates for the backfield
freshman aggregation in that he con- lare Paine, Kennedy and Torrey
siders offtcial interpretation to be dif- 1 The Purple with effective blocking
ferent from the one called last Wed- 'and a speedy backfield will probably
nesdar. rely on a running attack. The Gold

Since we couldn't include all the ] will counter with an aerial charge
highly controversial details in a st- 1 headed bv Dave Paine as chief sling-
mester of Stars, we shall not attempt er
to settle the question. However, --H. i

Coach feels thar, in fairness to both
teams, the game should be played Freshmen Defeat
again.

It will naturally be a little m the Juniors, 20--6nature of a grudge match. Both

teams have ihat "do or die" spirit
that makes touch tackle more than A medium-sized but very enthusi

Just nine guys pushing nme other, astic crowd turned out Monday after-
guvs around a gridiron.  noon to see the freshmen take the

The game last Wednesdav was a ' juniors into camp m a class series
touch football game. The final score

scored, the freshmen launched a The game opened at a fast tempo

mighty offensive that brought them as the frosh struck deep into junior
within reach of the goal line. A pass territory. Their thrustj failing be-
interception by Taylor, however, ef- fore a nghtening junior defense, the
fectivelv halted them. yearlings kicked. The juniors quick-

4 pulled a surprise "sleeper" play
From ail this you can sce that the with Sacketr whipping Evans a 20

frosh, given this new chance, will be yard pass over the heads of the nap-
in there Saturday lighting plenty ping fresh back6eld and as a result
hard. The seniors rill be battlmg one touchdown was chalked up for
just as desperately, for they have a  the juntors. The try for extra point
record of three years' standing to r failed.
maintain. A scoreless second period was then

Who's going to win? Our crystal  played but as the half ended the jun-
bal[ shattered to bits trying to solve iors were pressmg toward their second
that one, so you'll just have to come, touchdown ont, ro be stopped by
around and see. i time. The half ended with the jun-

-HC- 10rs on their opponents' five yard line.
: The scene changed, however, in the

Dr. Kenneth Wright, j second half as the yearlings turned
I on an aerial attack. Right end Mc-

Alumnus, Opens Practice ' Carry went deep into junior territory
where he received a long pas from

Dr. Kenneth Wright, '34, son of the fresh passing ace, John Shefier.
Dean Stanley Wright, has opened a Bruce then eluded the junior back-
medical practice in Ellicottville, N. Y. field with a burst of speed carrying
Dr. Wright is a graduate of Syracuse the ball 40 yards for the second frosh
school of medicine. During his sen- touchdown. A quick bullet pass from
tor year he was senior bacteriot*st Kennedy to Hall netted [he extra
at the University hospital. i point.

On the main street of Ellicotrville 1 Much credit should be given to
you may read this notice: "Dr. Ken- j the juniors' Sackett-Tuthill pass com-
neth W. Wright, M. D.; oEce hours,  bination which threatened valiantly,
1:30 - 3:30 and 6: 30 - 9: 30 daily, ex I but failed to endanger seriously, the
cept Thursday." I frosh goal line.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Ninth Annual Homecoming
Schedule of Activities

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 21

7: 30 A. M. Morning Watch (conducted by students) in
room A 31, the room in the rear of the chapel. This is
a half-hour devotional service.

8:00 - 10:00 A. M. The regular Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday classes of the first two periods will meet
Alumni and old students may visit classes if they wish.

10:00 A. M. Founder's Day Convocation in the chapel.
Address by Dr. Leslie Ray Marston, Bishop of the Free
Methodist church, psychologist and educator. Honor-
ary degrees will be conferred.

12:00 Noon. Founder's Day Luncheon in the college dining
hall. Class reunions. All alumni and old students not

included in previously scheduled reunions may obtain
luncheon at the dining hall.

1: 30 P. M. Class championship football game between the
seniors and the freshmen. The college band will be
present to help make this a good exhibition of Houghton
athletics.

3: 00 P. M. Alumni Purple-Gold basketball game in the
gymnasium. Players will be ready to play as soon as the
football game is completed.

4:30 P. M. Rehearsal of former choir members in the college
chapel. All present members of the choir who have been
in the choir for two years or more are also urged to
attend.

6:00 P M Annual Homecoming Alumni Banquet in the
college dining hall. A program of appropriate music and
speeches will be given. The annual election of officers
will take place.

8:15 P. M. Special Founder's Day Program in the college
chapel. Outstanding events in the development of
Houghton will be re-enacted through skits. Lantern

slides of personalities and scenes of the early school will
be shown. Recent, colored 16 mm. cine Kodak film will

be shown, depicting among other things this year's fresh-
man week. The program will conclude with a group of
numbers by a group of former choir members, under
the direction of Eugene C. Schram, Jr.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22

10:00 A. M. Sunday School in the Church.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship in the Houghton church.

Sermon by Dr. Leslie Ray Marston. Special music in
charge of Eugene C. Schram, Jr., minister of music.

4:00 P. M. Vesper Service in the Church. The service will
feature music by a combined church and college choir.
They will be assisted by Prof. J. M. Andrews, violinist,
and Miss Barbara Cronk, organist. Mr. Eugene C.
Schram, Jr., will be in charge.

6:40 P. M. Young Peoples' Meeting in the basement of the
church. Alumni are invited.

7: 30 P. M. Evening Worship Service. Sermon by President
William F. McConn, of Marion College.

ALUMNI OFFICE: For the convenience of all visiting
alumni and old students, an office will be maintained on the

second Roor of the Administration building. This office will
perform the following functions:
I. Keep a registration book of all visiting alumni and old

students.

2. Keep a cumulative list of alumni in attendance at Home-
coming on a bulletin outside the office.

3. Will handle the problem of lodging; those desiring lodging
should check with this office as soon as they arrive on the
campus because facilities are very limited.

4. Any who wish to take a conducted tour of the present
school plant, whether in part or as a whole, will find
guides at this ofEce from 1.30 until 5:00 on Saturday
afternoon.

5. Any requests or information which is the concern of the
alumni association or college will be courteously received.

Convocation Speaker...
(Cont:wed from P=ge One)

skits and lantern slides will give a
tangible conception of the heritage
belonging to Houghtonites. In ad-
dition to the personalities and scenes
to be projected on the screen, there
are a few slides of early letters and
notes as written by Willard J. Hough-
tOn.

The committee in charge of this
program are sure that it will be long
remembered by everyone who attends
because of its unique form and con-
tent.

Calendar

Sdturddy, October 21

Seniors vs. Freshmen. Game

time, 1: 30. Special Homecom-
ing event.

3:30 Alumni Purple-Gold Bas-
ketball Game - Special Home-
coming event.

Monddy, October 23

Purple vs. Gold 3:30 p. m.

Wednesddl, October 25

Purple vs. Gold 3:30 p. m

BLEACHER

GOSSIP

By Al Russell

Without apology, the top sporting
event of the fall season will take place
this Saturday afternoon on the col-

Iege athletic gridiron at 1:30. The
scheduled combat between the sen-

ior sages and the yearlings will not

be merely a Homecoming event -
it will in all probability decide the
inter-class football championship.
Both teams are well groomed for the
fray and the old "do or die" spirit

wifi prevail throughout. Although
the sages seem to have the edge on
paper, the speedy yearling team con-
cede Bill Olcott's men less than no-

thing and are anxious ro claim their
debut into Houghton's sport world
with a victory. Professor Robert

Homan's band will furnish music for

the inter-class finale.

We take our hats off this week to

none other than this same Mr. Ho-

man. Perhaps you've noted that'
"Prof" has done more to instill a little

school spirit in the fans and players
than anyone has done in many a
moon - simply by having his "wind
instrument" class practice between
quxters. A week ago yesterday
when musical notes first drifted from

the eld, there was an alarming re-
sponse. The library lost a good half
of its cash customers, students called

a halt to "lab" work, and some of the
music students left the "noise arcade"

to see how it was done. The game
moved faster, and made competition
just a little keener. Yep, Bob and
company increased game interest for-
ty per-cent.

Coach McNeese also deserves a big
hand for his willingness to hear both
sides in making last week's unusually
rough decision. Speaking of decisions
- what do you think of this one that
supposedly occurred in a big. baseball
game? The runner on first base
attempted to steal. As he left the
bag, he spiked the first baseman, who
in turn, attempted to trip him. The
second baseman blocked the runner,
and in sliding into the bag, the latter
tried to spike the shortstop who was
covering second. The batter hit the
catcher on the hands with his bat so

that he couldn't throw, and in turn,
the catcher trod on the ump's feet
with his spikes and shoved his glove
into his face so he couldn't see to
give the decision. When the umpire
was asked how he called the play he
replied, "I poked the catcher in the
nose, called it a foul ball and sent the
runner back!"

- HC -

My Responsibility...
(Continued irom Pdge Three)

whole-hearted sacrifice which caused

Christianity to spread so rapidly in
its early days? Is it impossible to
to have that same Spirit today? It
seems in our streamlined age Chris
tianity has become anemic. But it
is possible even in this age to have a
burning heart of love for the lost, and
a keen sense of our responsibility to
Christ that will cause us to go for-
ward to glorious victory in face of

Yes, I am responsible; you are re-
sponsible for the part which Christ
is commanding us to perform. May
each of us, as studeng not disobey
and disappoint God in failing to bear
our responsibility.




